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Nights of the Magician: Borges,
Dreams, Cortázar, Writing and

Gnosticism

LüIS Marie Jaeck*

AbsUact. Jorge Lids Borges' shorislory Las

minas circulares esLabiishes aparallel between
drsam, ííje cnativeprocess andgnosücism. While
Borges neverforges ary direci link between bis
character's dream "son" andbisown short story,
he estabiisbes tfse conneclion between dreams and

writing in several cñlical writings. Julio Coriáiiar
—fnqmntt^ described as Borges' the "hijo
espiritual'- rejlects in bisown writing the
conneclion between dream andnuiting expoounded
ly Borges. Fore>:ample, Cortázar's short story
Continuidad de losparques mirrors tloe lack of
distinction between dream and realiy ihat is

implicit in Borges' Lasminas circulares. Justas
Borges' magician rejkcís thepossibk "dream"
reality ofhumankind ingeneral (a creation in the
mind ofagod who may be the selJ-reJeretUial
rejhction ofhumaniy), so Coríás^at-'s man in the
green armdjoir refkcts humani^ in 'flesb and
blood", enmeshed in the sign ystems oflanguage to
such an extent íhatit is on^ a lingnisticfunction
in apiayofrepetition and diferente tJjatfor all
practicalpurposes renders the distinction between
"appearance" and "realiy" quite insignifcant.

Jorge Luis Borges' short story Las minas circulares de
scribes the labours of a magician who dreams into
the context of bis own teality a man of flcsh and

bloodj only to discover that he too is ¡•in apparicion, fhat
someone else is dreaming him (Borges, 1956: 62).
Borges likens the magician's creation of an "Adán de
sueño" to the demiurge's creation of "un rojo Adán"
{Ibid.'. 53) in the cosmogonies of the Gnosrics. Wliile
Borges never establishes any direct parallel between his
character's dream son and his own short story, he states
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the connection between dreams and literature in severa]

critica! writings. In the "Prólogo" to El Informe de Btvdie,
for example, he suggests tliat literature is nothing other
than "un sueño dirigido" (Borges, 1974: 11). !n
"Everything and Nothing", Shakespeare (as Borges' fic-
tional character) is described as "esa alucinación
dirigida" (Borges, 1972, 1975: 61). Similarly, Borges' es-
say, "Del culto de los libros" {Otras inqrd.úciones) summa-
rizes iheones from tiie Alcorán of tlie Moslems, the book

of Génesis of tiie Jews, ilie Sepher YelsfraJ) of the Cabalist
Jews, the dogma of Pythagonis and lamblicus, Fi-ancis

Bacon's The Advancemenl of Leaming, Scot Carlylc's essay
on Cagliostro, León Bloy's L'Ame de Ncpoléon and Mal-
larmé's writings, which all su^est tltat phenomena of
hved realit)' are letters of "un texto original", "el texto
universal", "un libro mágico" (Borges, 1962, 1964: 133
ss). In "El espejo de los enigmas" (also from Otras inqui
siciones), Borges likens human beings to acturs blindly
living Gut God's literarycreation "un drama secreto, de
terminado y premeditado por Dios" {ibid.'. 120).

Borges' writings frequentJy liave been linked to caba-
listic doctrine in critical studies such as Oscar Hahn's

"El motivo del Golem en 'Las ruinas circulares'" and

Don Smuliaits's "Jorge Luis Borges, Author of Alice
Through the Looking Glass". Hae parallels drawn by
Smulian and Hahn between cabalistic texts and Borges'
Las minas arcillares aie relevant to his anídogy between
ihat same story and gnosticism, as Borges has acknowl-
edged tlie common denominarors shared by the ancienf
doctrines. In "El espejo de los enigmas", Borges {f.
1956: 120) cites Philo of Alexandria (a gnosdc) along-
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side fhc c;ibalists íind Swedenborg, in fhe course of dis-
cussing literal íind symbolic me;mingin Sacred Scripture.

Borges prefaces Lax nnnax árculanx with an epigraph
froin Lewis CarroH's Alke Thmugb the luaoking Glaxs'. "',ind
he left off dreamingabout you". By juxtaposing CarroH's
phrase on bis own work, Borges invites speculafion on
their common ground: both testify to tlie reversibility of
dre;im and realitt'. Sunamarizing the parallel, Smuli;m

states tliat, while the magician's and tMice's drevuns ap-
pear to be real, botli characters are confronted with tlie
possibilila' that tlaey tmd tlieir realities are merely dreams;

"The hazy border between reality tmd dre:mi in bodi
works challenges the belief that a taiagible realitj- exists"
{ihid:. 79). Didier T. Jaén in 'ñotges' Eso/eríc Ubiwj sug-
gests tliat "Borges' art... consisfs of attempts to create
that 'through-tlie-looking-glass' world, confronting or
juxtaposing it with the world of 'retilit}''. The result of
this juxtaposition is tlie suggestion that the one is equal
to the other. The world of reality is also a world cre-

ated by our presence, like dae images in the mirrors:
impermanent, unreal and of mysterious parpóse"
(]aen, 1992: 53).

Gérard Genette in "La literatura según Borges" {Jorge

¡ jús Borges) emphasizes Borges' reflective, inter-textual
\ isi(3n of literaiy creation that expresses itself most suc-
cinctly in "Tlon, Uqbar, Orbis, Tertius": "No existe el
concepto de plagio: se ha establecido que todas las obras
son obra de un solo autor, que es intemporal y es anó
nimo" (Genette, 1978: 126-127; see also Smulian, 1989:
84). When considered in die light of "Tlon, Uqbar, Or
bis, Tertius", and "Las ruinas circulares" becomes a

metaphor for die self-reflective, intertextual nature of
literary works diat irrevocably obscures die difference
between realitj' tuid illusion, creator ;uui creation (see
Derrida, 1967: 54-55). A case in point are some literary
works of Julio Cortázar tiiat re-

flect die connection between

dream and wridng which Borges
expounded. Just as Borges'
dream son is a reflection of bis

father's subconscious mind, so

Cortázar has been described as

die "hijo espiritual" of Borges
(see Coleman, 1969: 59; Harss
and Dohmtinn, 1967: 208). In

"Del cuento breve y sus alrede
dores", Cortázar (1973: 111-112)
suggests dnat writing is
"dreaming awake" ("se sueña
despierto al escribir un cuento").
His short story "La continuidad
de los parques", mirrors his criti-
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cal speculations about the reflective relafionship of
dreams, writing and reading as well as Borges' previous
suggestions that the reality of dreams imd physical realitj'
may be indistinguishable.

In the lasf sentence of "Las ruinas circulares", Borges'
magiciim/creator t}'pifies a being who has achieved
"gnosis" -complete understtuiding about the true (albeit
illusoiy) nature of his origin and his being-. Werner Fo-
erster suggests tliat "the totality of Gnosis can be
grasped in a single image... gold in mud" (Foerster,
1972: 2). The "gold" -die "self in m;m that belongs to
the divine- remains "gold" even when enshrouded
in die "mud" of the world [íbid:. 7). Thus if is signific:uit
that Borges' short stort' commences with die magician
lunning his canoe aground in die "el fango sagrado" at
the foot of :m opening that was "un templo que devora
ran los incendios antiguos". "El hombre gris" who will
achieve gnosis in the final paragraph of Borges' stoiy
presses his lips to the mud in a gesture of reverence that
acknowledges die possibility of an internal transcenden
tal reality masked by die mud {ibid:. 49).

Paúl A. Cantor suggests in Cnature and Creator diat
gnostic writings posit die act of creation as die work of a
"fallen" being and dius suggest (in existential fiishion,
see Joñas, 1970: 325) diat man "nced no longer feel
grateful for being created. He can turn his back on God
widi a good conscience and set about charting his own
course, seeking ways to remake an imperfectly created
world,and even to chiuige his own namre for die better"
(Ciuitor, 1984: xiv). "El hombre gris" of Borges' tale ex-
cmplifies the reflective nature of gods :uid men diat ob
scures the concept of a tnmscendenbil presence in a play
of doubles. "El hombre gris" seemingly takes the pla
ce of die god who used to be worshipped at die temple.
VXdiereas the stranger lays himself down at die foot of

the deserted image in ;ui appar-

ent gesture of reverence, so men
from the area bring offerings to
him as if he were a god: "Rastros

de pies descalzos, unos higos y
un cántaro le advirtieron que los

hombres de la región habían es

piado con respeto su sueño y so-
licitabíin su tunparo o temían su
magia" [ibid:. 50). Just as God
traditionally is regiirded as the
"centre" of what he has created,

so the rnagiciíui dre;ims himself
"un anfiteatro circular que era de
algún modo el templo incendia
do" [ibid: 50). He searches for
"un alma que mereciera partiti-
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par en el universo", and chooses from among the
crowds of dream-faces a boy of "rasgps afiliados que re
petían los de su soñador" {ibid:. 51). The features of the
magician's dream-son mirror his own features, just as
the Godhead (in Hermes Trismegistus's "Poimandres")
created primal man, (Anthropos), as a duplícate; so
that "in man, he may love and yet love himself
(Humphries, 1983: 3).

Borges' magician duplicates the work of the Gnostic
demiurge: he attempts to mold from dreams his perfect
son —a task that is "mucho más arduo que tejer una
cuerda de arena o que amonedar el viento sin cara"
{ibid:. 52).The magician apparently is able to perform his
task after abandoning his powers to the gods of the
earth and river and beseechingin desperation the help of
'la efigie que tal vez era un tigre y tal vez un potro"
(ibid.: 53). Dreaming the image alive, he discovers that it
is not "un atroz bastardo de tigre y potro, sino a la vez
esas dos criaturas vehementes y también un toro, una
rosa, una tempestad" (ibid:. 53). The blurred features of
the effigy -that allowit to signify five different phenom-
ena simultaneously— evoke the arbitrary nature of signs
that form the basis of human discourse, while also in-

viting examination of the common intemal realities of a
tiger, a stallion, a bull, a rose and a tempest. Viewed
within the context of the history of Westem European
thoug)it, all the phenomena su^ested by the stone im
age have symbolic significance in relation to the creative
process and the joining of opposed terms.J. E. Cirlot, in
A Dicíioncay ofSymbots, suggests that "stones fallen from
heaven (serve) to explain the origin of life. In volcanic
eruptions, air tumed to fire, fire became 'water' and 'wa
ter' changed to stone; henee stone constitutes tlie first
solid form of the creative rhythm". The tiger, on the one
hand, denotes "the unbridled expression of the base
powers of the instincts" (Cirlot, 1962: 324), while the
stallion symbolizes not only "the blind forces of primi-
genial Chaos", but also "fire and light", and "the mother
withinus" {}bid:. 144 ss). The bull,accordingto Cirlot, is
"a highly complex symbol" representing the earth, as
"heaven and the father". Insofar as the bull corresponds
to the intermediary zone between the elements of Fire
and Water, it seems to symbolize the communicating
link between heaven and earth" {fbid:. 33). The storm,
liké the bull, symbolizes "creative intercourse", and "like
everything else that occurs in heaven or descends there-
from, has a sacred quality about it" (fbid:. 300-301). ITie
bull and the storm are in fact integrally linked symboli-
cally, "the bull's bellow being associated with the rolling
of thunder". Unlike the other above-mentioned phe
nomena that incamate symbolically the dichotomy of
earth and heaven, the rose is "a symbol of completion
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of consummate achievement and perfection", repre
senting the harmony of "the mystic centre" i^bid.: 263)
that both eludes and sustains terms of oppositions ^ike
heaven and earth). In accordance with gnostic doctrine
which posits the demiurge as the god of fire {f. Hum
phries, 1983: 2-3), Borges' "múltiple dios" reveáis to the
magician that "su nombre terrenal era Fuego". The
symbolic valué of fire comprehends the dual natures of
the bull and the thunderstorm, as well as the transcen-

dent "centre" that the rose representa, thus inferring the
reflective intemal nature of physical phenomena and
those of the mind. Cirlot (1962: 101) suggests that
"fire... is an image of energy that may be found at the
level of animal passion as well as on the plañe of spiri-
tual strength".

Following the orders of his "múltiple dios" whose
most prominent features appear to be repetition and cir-
cularity, the magician agrees to send his dream son
downstream "al otro templo despedazado". The father
feels anguish when he hears tales that his son has dis-
covered his uncanny ability to walk on fire, as such a
strange privilege migjit lead to the son's realization that
he is "mero simulacro... la proyección del sueño de otro
hombre ¡qué humillación incomparable, qué vértigo!"
{}bid:. 53-55).

While convinced that he (unlike his dream son) is a
physical reality of flesh and blood, the magician receives
"gnosis" of his true condition at the moment of his
"death": "Caminó contra los jirones de fiaego. Estos no
mordieron su carne, éstos lo acariciaron y lo inundaron
sin calor y sin combustión. Con alivio, con humillación,
con terror, comprendió que él también era una aparien
cia, que otro estaba soñándolo" i^bid:. 56). With this
"final" sentence that reaffirms the play of repetition and
circularity that binds gods and men, illusion and reality,
Borges leaves the reader to reflect on the significance of
this "gnosis" in relation to a literarywork and its author.
Borges' text implies that dream and reality are indistin-
guishable states of being, whose "difference" is purely
relative. The magician, caugjht up unknowingjy in a cycle
of infinite "dream" representations, is the personifica-
tion of humanity's relationship to discourse and an
author's correspondence to his/her literary creation.
Having created his son ^is literary creation) over the
course of "mil y una noches secretas" (55, reminiscent
of the Arabic collection of short stories The Thousand and

One Ni¿bis), the magician (the author) desires that his
child ^is literary work) exist as an independent entity.
The magician's (author's) fallacy is his failure to recog-
nize the closure implicit in the linguistic system that is
not only the means but also the source of his thoughts,
perceptions and expression of them. As the dream son
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of the man who is dreaming
him, the magician is a reflec-
tion of his creator. As an

author, Borges is a reflection of
5,000 years of westem Euro-
pean thought that shaped his
thoughts and his discourse.
Humanity, realizing and recog-
nizing itself in its own dis
course, is both the source and

duplication of sign systems that
limit human perceptions,
thoughts, and knowledge. Per-
ceiving themselves as created
by God (one of their own
dream creations), human beings
gave birth to the transcendent

principie that is their ultimate dream: a "way out" of the
ciosed circle of self-referential reflections that human

discourse perpetuates.
While the magician voices (througji his concern for his

son) his own fear of being an illusory, secondary repre-
sentation of a presence beyond himself, his dream son
(boldly walkingon fire without being bumed in the tem
ple of the north, gC 55) appears to have recognized and
transcended in existential fashion the anguish of his
creator. In Nietzschean/Derridian fashion, the dream

son of the magician appears to recogiize the freedom
enjoyed within the limitations of the ciosed system that
sustains him. Like literature as perceived after the
Nietzschean deconstruction of the metaphysics of pres
ence (see Derrida, 1967) the son may have experienced
the reliefof being mere appearance (and therefore inde
structible by virtue of not being finite or "real") before
his father (the magician), who has the knowledge thrust
upon him after a lifetime of self-delusion about the na-
ture of his true being. The bold fire walker appears to
have transcended the limitations of "mero simulacro",

just as the ^ostics liberated themselves mentally from
subjugation to the demiurge through recognition of the
latter's own secondary imperfect, "fallen" nature (cf.
Joñas, 1967:92-93).

Julio Cortázar's very short story "La continuidad de
los parques" reflects the lack of distinction between
dream (fiction) and reality that is implicit in Borges'
story. While Borges' magician "dreamed" a man into
"reality" only to discover that he himself was the dream
of another, Gsrtázar's protagpnist man reading a
novel in a higji-backed green velvet armchair- appar-
endy disengages himself (through the act of reading)
from the "physical reality" around him ("más allá de los
ventanales danzaba el aire del atardecer bajo los robles".
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Cortázar, 1970: 312) to die ex-
tent diat he is "absorbed" by
his book ("la ilusión novelesca
lo ganó casi en seguida", thW.:
112) and enters into its plot,
becoming its unsuspecting vic-
tim.

The images of the man's
novel take on "color y movi
miento"; he becomes "testigo
del último encuentro en la ca-

baña del monte" of a woman

and her lover who are meeting
to go over the plans ("el doble
repaso despiadado") (/¿ri/.: 312-
313) that will culminate in the
murder of the lover's rival.

Reminiscent of gnostic doctrine that posits the serpent
as the agent who persuades man to taste the fruit of
knowledge (Joñas, <j&. a'c. 93), Cortázar as narrator com
pares his short-story's enticingplot to an "arroyo de ser
pientes" that bewitches the reader into feeling resigned
and helpless: "se sentía que todo estaba decidido desde
siempre" (Cortázar, op. át:. 312-313). Followingwith the
narrator/witness the movements of the woman and her

lover, the reader of Cortázar's story is led to the realiza-
tion that the man to be murdered in the novel being read

by the man sittingin the green armchair is that "reader"
himself:

"La puerta del salón y entonces el puñal en la mano, la
luz de los ventanales, el alto respaldo de un sillón de ter
ciopelo verde, la cabeza del hombre en el sillón leyendo
una novela." (Cortázar, op. át:. 314)

Like Proust's (1954) narrator in the first paragraph of
A la rechenhe du temps perdu, Cortázar's man in the green
armchair has become the subject of his book, a merger
of "physical" and "fictional" realities that is reflected
many times in many other literary works (for example,
the reflective rapport between people and events in
"Melquíades' manuscripts", and the novel of which tliey
are a part García Márquez's One Hmdred Years ofSolilude,
the correspondence between "signs" and "reality" in
Cervantes' Don Quixote, wherein the protagpnist's ad-
ventures of Part I are the subject of a "best-seller" in
Part II).

Like Borges' magician, Cortázar's reader in the green
armchair is ignorant of the tme nature of his being, per-
ceiving himself as a "physical" entity in contrast to tlie
"fictional" characters of his novel, and unaware that, for

Cortázar's readers, his reality is purely fictitious, serving
only to illustrate the relative nature of reality and fiction,
represented concept and representation.
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While not purporting to represent rcader/text inter-
action, the play of doubles engendered by Borges'
magician and his dream son clarifies tlie nature of the
interaction betwecn "reader" and "text" in Cortázar's

tale. Cortázar's man in the green armchair, like
Borges' magician, is (for Borges' and Cortázar's read-
ers) a fictional representation of a "flesh and blood"

reality whose "physicai nature" is exposed as false in
the context of his own "physicai" worid. Just as
Botges' magician's "physicai" environment -"Las rui
nas circulares"— reflect the unresolvable circularity of
dream and reality vvherein the magician's conscious-
ness resides, so the "physicjil" structure of Cortázar's

C T

short story is circular: the last line of the tale refers
back to the first line, inexorably binding "fiction" and
"reality" in an unresolvable, self-reflecting relation-
ship. Just as Borges' magician reflects the possible
"dream" reality of humankind in general ("a creation
of the mind" of a god who may be the self-referential
reflection of humanity itself), so Cortázar's man in
the green armchair reflects "flesh and blood" hu
manity enmeshed in the sign systems of language to
such an extent that it is only a linguistic function in a
play of repetition and difference, that renders the
distinction between "appearance" and "reality" quite
insignificant, for all practical purposes. ^
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